



PRESS QUOTES

• Music Injection - House of Blues Orlando, FL, 1/6/2023

“The crowd was chanting his name during the sound check. He has been a fan favorite for a long time. His charisma 
and stage presence kept the crowd energized throughout. Keller can hold them in the palm of his hand,” - Music 
Injection 

Link: https://musicinjection.com.au/2023/01/08/bobby-keller-unveils-instrumental-project-at-house-of-
blues/

• From the Pit to the Crowd - House of Blues Orlando, FL, 1/6/2023

“Captivating guitar riffs that includes some incredible speed metal transitions…absolutely phenomenal…rips your 
face off. As I stated before, Bobby was born for the stage and rockstar is in his blood. Bobby’s performance reminds 
me of Steve Vai on metal. Truly rocks. I can’t wait for his next live performance,” - Bernard Cana, From the Pit to 
the Crowd.

Link: https://thephotopit.com/from-the-pit-to-the-crowd-bobby-keller-live-debut-show-house-of-blues-orlando-lake-
buena-vista-fl-january-6-2023?fbclid=IwAR1gcQS3to9suIggogL8qJBL-2Z4OHRnAXqFSWg3Ul5t8nP0iVJypxL-
CxdY

• Guitar World Magazine
1.  Perpetual Dreams- New Single-featured in Guitar World’s Weekly Essential Guitar Tracks:

 “If you’re on the hunt for a healthy dose of high-octane riffage, fretboard-melting soloing and dizzying technical 
prowess, you can call off the search party, because Bobby Keller has you covered.”

…With a shred-heavy sonic arrangement, complemented by a serenely picturesque music video that sees him rip 
through his single while waltzing through the wilderness, Keller’s latest track Perpetual Dreams delivers all of the 
above, and then some.

No stranger to mind-boggling guitar instrumentals – see Reign In Fire and Light Bearer – the Orlando native’s lat-
est lead-heavy escapade certainly ups the ante, eloquently combining blinding two-hand tapping sequences, oh-so 
melodic single-string slides and tasty bend-infused passages. Not one to be missed. (MO)

 Link: https://www.guitarworld.com/news/essential-tracks-doom-to-acoustic-blues
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        2.      Reign in Fire- New Single - Guitar Playthrough Video Premiere


 “Early 2020 saw the announcement of Bobby Keller's new solo project (in collaboration with drummer and engi-
neer Ben Johnson), and with it came his first single Reign in Fire, a furious and sonically diverse instrumental piece 
that puts his virtuosic abilities on full display.”

…Having shouldered lead guitar duties with Florida metallers Meka Nism since 2010 - performing alongside 
Evanescence, Gojira, Hellyeah and more in the process - it's clear to see how Keller has honed his razor-sharp 
chops.

If you're keen to see said chops in action, today's your lucky day, as he's filmed a red-hot playthrough of Reign in 
Fire exclusively for Guitar World. From ethereal clean lines to monstrous down-tuned riffs and face-melting solo 
sections, Keller blazes through the track with brutal efficiency.”

Link: https://www.guitarworld.com/news/bobby-keller-delivers-an-indomitable-performance-of-reign-in-fire-in-this-
exclusive-playthrough

                         3.      Reign in Fire- New Single featured in Guitar World’s Weekly Essential Guitar Tracks

 “Already known for a successful career as lead guitarist for the metal band Meka Nism, Bobby Keller has toured 
with massive names from Evanescence to Hellyeah to Gojira. Now, he tosses his hat into the solo career ring with 
Reign of Fire, a blazing instrumental piece which clearly draws inspiration from guitar's best-known virtuosos.”

…Needless to say, the track takes you on a pretty rapid journey. From the outset, orchestral atmospheric ambience 
is followed by fierce drop-tuned riffs and staggering leads. Sprinkled with tapping passages and monstrous break-
down riffs, this is one of the most exciting instrumental guitar tracks we’ve heard in a while. (SR)

Link: https://www.guitarworld.com/news/from-coronavirus-slow-jams-to-unlikely-all-star-collaborations-here-are-
this-weeks-essential-guitar-tracks

• Bravewords

·         Perpetual Dreams - New Single, Music Video Premiere

 “Keller has been setting the music industry ablaze with his unique style of guitar playing since 2009 and is consid-
ered one of the top guitar players in the United States. Inspired by guitarists such as Eddie Van Halen, Joe Satriani 
and Dimebag Darrell, he bases his playing in the blues, but also combines both incredible speed and euphonic 
rhythms into his technique to create a truly individual sound.” Link: https://bravewords.com/news/guitarist-bobby-
keller-reveals-captivating-new-single-perpetual-dreams

                      Perpetual Dreams – New Single, Guitar Playthrough Video Premiere

Link: https://bravewords.com/news/bobby-keller-premiers-perpetual-dreams-guitar-playthrough-video

• Loudwire

Reign in Fire, Light Bearer, and Perpetual Dreams featured in Loudwire’s Weekly Playlist on Spotify. 
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• Ultimate Guitar

          1.        Light Bearer  - New Single Music Video Premiere

“The world of guitar always needs new heroes. In case you're looking for one, you're lucky to be here, as Bobby 
Keller has just released his second single and a video, titled "Light Bearer." According to the official press release, 
this progressive metal instrumental piece "takes you on a non-stop, in-your-face guitar assault with intricate and 
technical rhythm guitar playing infused with infectious leads surrounded by clever harmonic chaos."

Link: https://www.ultimate-guitar.com/news/upcoming_releases/ultimate_guitar_exclusive_premiere_guitarist_bob-
by_keller_releases_light_bearer_video.html
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